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TOMORROW DECIDES WHETHER
HUGHES OR HEARST WILL RULE

New York Predicts a Victory! for Hughes by a Plurality of ||^ousE BURNED

000—Massachusetts Campaign

BANDSMEN 
ARE AHEAD

SAILORS
<

IN DANGER iX

St. Mary’s Band Jump- ; 
ed to First Position 

Today ■

Crew of the Norwegian 
Barque Adeona are 

Reported

JUMPED FROM 
REAR WINDOW from 100,000 to 150, AT PASSEKEAG

, has a Hurricane finish. *■Eire This Morning Destroyed 
D welling and Bam Owned 

by the Kee Estate.

-© Frank Hanley Escapes From 
House Quarantined f* 

Smallpox.

IN VOTING CONTESTIN HARD STRAITS àïrcss Sfcts
IndependenceLeague tampaigro, each an- this evening, with brief speeches 
noonced himself as ponvinced that his wanJroocm. Interasiicmig contests ai\. looK 
candidate mil have a plurality off at least for ^ the fifth, sixth, tenth *na «'leven-i 
200.000 votes. . rongreedonat dfetriioto, and to ,®e

In some other years the Monday imme- her 0f the senatorial and *
diately preceding election has been large- districts. It ie not expected however tna- 
ly a day of rest or |as been devoted to the eomriiexion of T,1- n
the quiet Work of ai ranging the,last de- materially changed by tomorro' - ■ l 
tails in preparation . or the real struggle and that i!t will be strorgb re0__ *. ATur- 
Which is to come. Not so today, how- ^ choose Up.tod States Senator: W. Mur 
ever, as from the veify first the two lead- ,ray Crane for another term., 
ing candidates have a strenuous schedule H . c»M|f From
before them. Charles. E. Hughes, the SOITIC Mot 3CU1T 'TO 
Republican candidate for governor, will 
address seven meetings this afternoon and 
evening in various sections of New York.
Wm. R. Hearst, the Democratic and In
dependence League candidate, will address 
three and possibly four meetings to- 
night. _ '

■ WASHINGTON, Nov. 5—Official Wash
ington is lookiiig forward to the results of 
the élection in 42 etetas with, many evid
ences Of anurous interest. The president 
i/9 anofeit largely oomoETTiod in the oiibcome in .
New York State.
Massachusetts Campaign 

to Have fttrlwi
. BOSTON, Nov„'5-rTbe state campaign in 

Massachusetts reached its davemh hour 
today. The heaviest part of the work of 
amousing interest among the h*.: million 
voters in the different issues in the canto 
pajgn has bean performed, and all that re
mained today was to close up whatever 
came might have been left in carder that 
each side might l>res*>t a solid front U-r 
tomorrow’,. contest. It das arranged that, 
both candnfates fo- gabmw e'.ouM remain 
<m the stump until a lew furors b-kn- the 
opening of the poor* A market men s 
meeting was schedule* at nom tor <,"v- 
ernor GuSd in Fanefl Haffl.-stile John 

4 c pyotub-LiCKi and

NEW YORK. Nov. - 5 (Special)—The 
■latest reports from all pants of New York 
city and the state indicate that Hughes 
■will be elected by a plurality of from one

Yesterday Frank Hanley, who has been ^^tiroo8and to ^ buadred and ** 

quarantined in the house on Garden street Hearst lias not sueeeded in holding the 
from which Mrs. Guy, the small-pox pa- democratic votes either in the city or up 

wn„ taken escaped from his Confine- «date. As a result of Rout’s speech at 
at by jumping out of a top window .to Ltiea and Orakm’s telqgmm» to prominent 

U 1 Tho fnmrrl heimz in the ‘d'en&oorate the defection from Hearst hasa shed belo • time not Cached considerable proportions. Hearob
front of the house at the time, did not ^ canry ^ York ^ k8$
sec him escape fFJ®* , * De became ‘than seventy thousand majority. It ie

As sow as Hanley P mmmimi- sernatively estimated that Hughes will
REXTON N. B„ Nov. 5.—(Special). — known to the guard, tn , , , have a majority in the state outside of

»• «*>• *“ —? SSL'S n.Tsiraro« «. r sys* issrs/xs r1

last Wednesday was the heaviest for se- Uce officer Scott was put on the case, lna5y ,4emocratic give Hugiiw a ma
yoral years. Rain fell incessantly from but has not as yet located rian >• jortfty of five thousand. Hearst will have a
Wednesday evening till Saturday evening. The escaped man 'itibeen va™ “ hard fight for a majority in Richmond and 
Wednesday eve K and it was only a matter of a coupleot ^ democratic majority in Queens will be
l ences were blown Tires were days until his clothing would have been ^ 1Muttirially. In Hew York county
and telegraph and t p . . ■ disinfected and he would have regained there is every sign of a democrats desor-
put out of business. Communication over übertv I tion of Heai4
these lines has only now been resume^ R ,g 5uppoBed that Hanley has gone ~ ' --------------

The schooner Alexander. Captain Jleb- ^ a camp in the woods, but it is.J not NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—Today will wit- 
ert, outward bound, '“^ber laden, lost what action the boai-d, when it uees the cloging 8cenes in one of the most
both anchors and dragged asn i meots, will take against him. _______ remarkable political campaigns in the his-*

♦south flats inside the bmchea She ,s ---------------------------- ■ tory of New York state. By midnight
much damaged and en P y I . Saturday night has been strong from the last public word will have been spok- 

floated by discharging her g°i north, and the sea is so high as en and nothing will remain but the story
The Norwegian bark Adeona, wh'ch 'vas «'e " the boarding of the vessel. The to be told by the ballots themselves.

► completing her _ cargo_ outside the bar, ^ pr,^ cold and „„less as- who the hero of the tale will be can-
dragged her anchors Tbursd > g : a-gtance can soon be rendered the suffer- not be forecasted with any certainty. Old
went ashore on the No * ; ; seamen they must die from cold and time methods of anticipating the results
she now lies a total wreck. ™e "ea The Adeona is a vessel of six 0f an election have been rendered almost
have not ^Lde ® ^ hundred tons and carries a crew of twelve useless. Payty lines in most sections of
lots and fishermen ha-'2i ,madeT”>*3 the state have been almost if not quite
efforts to board the wreck. The wmd men. ___ _ ot)literated‘

time have been thrown aside and 
thousands of voters tomorrow will follow 
their ch-sen leader rather than any party.
As an iBustration of the conditions which 
exw£, the respective leaders of the great 
parties, basing their estimates upon what
they daim to have been careful painsfak- __
ing canvasses -have reached widely differ- B. Moran, the dam

Keen Interest in Struggle Is 
Still Maintained—Thousands 
of Ballots Poured in Saturday 
and Today. \ ;

HAMPTON, N. B. Nov. fl-(S(peciai)— 
Between five and seven o’clock this morn
ing fire entirely destroyed the (house and 
barn on the Paesekeag road owned by 
the estate of the Jate John Kee, under 
lease to Millidge Lawrence and occupied 
by Mrs. Andrew Bennett and her family. 
The fine was caused by one of the child
ren upsetting a lighted lamp.

This morning in the county court before 
His Honor Judge Wcdderbum, Clarence 
Humphrey, a young man belonging to 
Havelock, was arraigned charged with 
stealing on October ftth. a .bay. mare; a 
carriage, boggy and harness and robe, 
the property of Edward Patterson, of 
Wateoborough, Queens County. Humphrey 
pleaded not guilty and elected to be tried 
under the Speedy Trials Act. The ease 
was continued until Tuesday Nov. 13: h.

On Saturday evening Daniel Roes, con
victed of violation of the Scott Act by a 
Sussex magistrate was brought to the gaol 
to spend twenty eight days in lieu of the 
fine imposed.

Vessel Went on Reef Near 
Rexton Kent Co. and is Total 
Wreck—Captain and Crew 
Waiting for Rescue.

me

❖
con -❖ A number of changes occurred in to* 

day’s voting contest, the principal be
ing the recapture of first position by St. 
Many’s Band, ’ The “Kilties" with the 

which has characterise

Hearst’s Supporters
NEW YORK, Nov ô-ïhe titteri^ke-

tion campaigntihat of Kew Ymfc

SES—

Bremen then the secretary of state

Xve is the way Mr. Soule charaeterired 

few of Hearats «nomes:
Jerome—“the deadliest devil in an om

P°Krren-:’ti.at long. l«m, lanky, de- 

smcaltite, nauseous acmon-crow.

i...
“Î.’S., ». «to* "’.’LFi.'h*

desperate
ed them in defeat and victory, gallantly 
defended the position they had so brave
ly won on Saturday, bat the bandsmen 
emboldened by their previous defeat, car
ried the position by storm.

The “Kilties’* retired to second place 
with a “wait till tomorrow” expression 
upon their countenances.

We publish in this issue the portrait 
of St. Mary’s Bend,of the

Sergt. Dooe. This organization came into 
existence several years ago and has smee 
reached a high standing among musical 
bodies. Ghee. Williams is the bandmaster 
and Rev. Mr. Raymond the spiritual dir
ector. The prmci,al reason for the ex
istence of the band is charity. As .* 
musical organization, St. Mery’s Band is 

continued on page 8.)

not ltd Finish Robert Gtigg, a gentleman sent to Can
ada by the British Board of Trade, a 
department of the British government, 
will be present tomorrow (Tuesday) af
ternoon at & meeting of the St. John 
Board bf Ttade.

------ -—a,-----------
H. C. Tilley arrived on the Boston ex

press this morning.

ub by

Politicians of a life- Itomorrows mctions^
The Times tomorrow «*«““* «wng

»sfte«w?»ïÊt£Ten Canterbury street about 8 p. m.
and.you’U enjoy youWti-

DEFENDS HIGH GAS 
PRICES IN ST. JOHN

WILL CO-OPERATE IN 
TEMPERANCE WORK. r

i

INSURANCE COMPANIES WERE
HARD HIT BY SATURDAY’S FIRE

inA. C Swain the Gas Company’s Expert Says St 
John is Not Paying an Excessive Rate When 
Circumstances Are Considered. , v*'

Evangelical AHiance Decides to Aid Temperance 
fédération in Making & Tennyson Smith’s Visit 
a Success—Other Business Done.

J- c-,'.v A ?*

;

i|at about ^2,800 with $500 imror- 
in t1ie Acadia. * '* -

'ihe insurance is divided as follows:-
Acadia.............. ..................................• 500
Atlas ................
Anglo-American ... .......
A. C Fairweather .............
Canadian ................................
Hartford ................................
Keystone. ........................
London Mutual ....................
Montreal Canada...............
New York Umderwri.era ..
Norwich Union .....................
Ottawa .
Union .

r- < his Ions 
aneeJohn N B Nov 5 1906. The situation of toe works makes the car-1 At a meeting of the fire underwriters 

fet. John, N. B. ■ tagc of all coal consumed in the manufac- this morning, Edgar H. Fairweather was phoenix of Hartford. *2,000; Key-
To the Editor of the limes. t-ure of gas necessary and increases appointed adjuster of all the fire losses Btone $1,000; .and Canadian, $500.

Sir,—A great deal has hpen written-, TOjrt of C08d forty-five cents per ton. The i q{ gaturday night’s fire, except Ungar's The bùilding in the rear of' >he Myers’
in the press of this city location was de.i ed upon yeans ago when which he will act with L. W. I building was owned by John Le Lacheur
charged in St. Jikn for gas. People i«-d i[em6 expense were 'not so carefully j" ory’ , liMin„ whi„h and rented to S. B. Lordly as a furnitrfre
w seventy-live cent gas in Toronto and COIWidered as they are now and the wo As Peters, and the Sweeney building, factory. Mr. Le Lâcheur had $500 in the

f dollar gas in Boston and New York and are nofc lively to be moved, became ot Mr. Peters will look after. | Norwich Union and Mr. Lordly carried
TvStàout any knowledge of the conditions the large ex. ense that would be invovel. The total amount of insurance carried ̂  ooo in the Atlas.
connected with the mamifactnire and sae Another important iten in the. manraf c- , nrooerty which suffered in the The building next to the Myers’ build-
of gas in any of thesevplaces, iipnediAt- ture of gas is coal. It will be news to . a ing .is owned by Robert Leddingham and
ely reach the conclusion tlhat gas should moet cf tlhe people in St. John that the fire 18 J1 9 * . . 4 ' ^ the Sweeny estate. Mr. Leddingham had
be eodd as cheaply in St. John as to any cf coal is h.gher in this city than W. F. & J. W. Myers had $2,000 on -n Anglo-American and the Swee-
of these places. Ttobre are radical -ii- aIjywhere eise on the «astern side of the their building, divided equally between thy ny eatate $800 with A. C. Fairweather. 
ferencee in tihe cast of product an in ach American coo tine at, with the exception Hartford and Union companies. This 2 C.
place wiiiich have to be taken into «ou- of two or three email in and towns. St. babl be a total ]og9. On the -----6- 6-..- ., .—7” ’’
sidération. One has only to give a super- John pays more for coal than/H -h:ax tut p y . , There were ’a number of tenante who
ficial study to the report of the Massa- gtijj ^ gae cheaper loan the si ter ci.y. ! machinery, etc., they earned *1,800 in the gugered mo].c or leas severely, W. E 
chusetts gas and electric light commis- jn many cities west of St. John, coal is j Hartford and Commercial Union. It is jyng brush maker, bad *5C0 on stock 
sion to discover this fact. In several pm-dbased by gas oompanie at from a dol- thought this will cover the damage to and machinery in the Montreal Oan-ma 
towns where t-e gas consumption is about jar to two dollars a ton less than the St. tbe plant. Total *3,600. and *300 with the New York Uaderwrtt-
the same there is a variation of half a John Railway Co., can buy it. In this Un7r.s' Laundry had *4 890 on fixed era. .
dollar a thousand feet in the set ing price respect the company is no wore off than and motab]e machinery, *300 on funii ure, Jules Gron dunes had *500 in the irair 
due to the fact that the cost of produc- other large cons-mere her wh hnv v «ygg on interest in improvements in the dera’ but suffered no Ices as ms stocK 
tion is greater in one place than another pay an even higher price than the rail- building *430 on stock, *330 on dty room ,was removed, by the salvage corps, 
in some instances while in others it co».s way company. dt inns and *200 on carpet machinery, Victor W. Dykcman, who Imd a pat-
more to deliver the gas to consumers >Uom the aoove it will be seen that tflii a total of *6.500. The loss is di-1 tern making chop in this buiMmg places
than in otihers. It will be observed that situation
gas is always cheaper in large cities than ajead of cheap gas. The works are badly 

* in smaller ones. This is chie to the fact ‘situated, the mileage of street mains is
, that there are more con.miners per mile, very great (and have been ex ensive to funeral of the late Robert Gibson was

of pipe line and consequently much less jay) for the number of consumers. Be ides >fterDOOO at 2.30 o’clock from Ms
percentage of waste than where the con- the price of covl used in the m mu acta o re3ldeIlce z ». Andrews street. Rev. D.
stimers are far apart. of the gas is higher than . most o her ^ officiated at the burial service and in-

te St. John has been a very expensive places. Still ano.her reason that make» terment ^ made tn Fernhilt.
city to pipe. The majority of the ma ns for dear gas is that the per capita con- , qj,e funeral of toe late Mire, t nn Pratt
are laid in solid rock cuttings which had sumption is very small. St. John is not wtas held a afternoon from ajjr
to be excavated at great expense. There a gas burning city in any sense of the “™ce7U MuLaugb-an ' conducted the
are other places where the str-eto have word. Indeed the consumption is so bur st eerv.ee, and Interment took place in one of the prosperous 
been filled in and the consequent settle- small during the mid-summer menthe that Iernb.tl ^ late E(]al v. Murray sidento of Kirkland, went into the woods
ment causes frequent breaks in the mains it will not pay the aotua. cost of produc was moratog at 8.43 o’clock Iront near bis olace on a hunting expedition,
and accounts to some extent for the ex- tion and the company would not be justi- her parents residence, S Harding «treet, and - aCcompanied him, but he
<™ leakage that from time to timein- fied in lowering the price until the prra- “ffÆÆ wÇ “ them h„me. Not hearing from him MONTREAL Nov 5 (Speriti)-The
creases the cost of the gas to the companj. ____ _____ (Continued on ^ ,) Z following clay,.it, was surmtsed that in° Æ’ preen

Catihc/ic^cemetery. Relatives »cted as rail- he went to a neighboring farm house -n Dominion Iron, due U> the
bearers. a , . .. c V11in Kir«rton information proved he was not Qnnmmcemenit of cee:ation of operations
.^heT^s tit^noon at 2.a. o“lS®?<SS there and a general search on Saturday andng to B difficulty with the Dominion 
ber Stor’s^ res.dence, Mrs. John Mill, 97 resulted in the finding of his body m the 0oa| Company. Iron comanon closed on 
Britain stretet. Rev. Mr. McMaeters read the w(KHjg that afternoon. It is supposed he g^uniday at 29. At the opening oif busi-

„a.?v,iI1^rI?hetd«L0a=jla2ted lost his way and death was caused by ex-j today trading commenced' at 281-2
Relatives of toe deceased actes ^ H(J wa, 55 year8 of age. The fu-j^y, a forther decEne to 27 1-2. Preferred

neral took place in Kirkland yesterday, ^ 77 J-4 and bonds ait 823-4. Other
---------  1   ---------------- ! features of tihe trading were Montreal

The funeral ot the late Michael Oostlgan power gg 3.4 to 98 1-2; Rio, 43 to 44; .Mat- 
was held tote afternoon at 2.30 o etock from ™.eferred 70; Detroit, 90 1-2 to 90. the hospital to toe old catholic cemetery, sva, pmaivi. ,., ,

1-« - The Evangelical Alliance metf this morn
ing in the parlors of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church. The president, Rev, W. 
S. Pritchard, occupied the chair.

decided to observe a week of 
prayer, and a committee was appointed, 
consisting of Revs. W. 0. Raymond, S. 
Howard, Reid, Camp, Traf ton, Graham and 
Floyd to make preliminary arrange
ments.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse drew up a reso
lution expressing the sympathy of the 
meeting with Mr. Smith’s work.

The resolution, which was carried, 
read» as foil owe:

Resolved that the Evangel] can AHiamce 
express its sympathy with* the New 
Brunamfcjk Temperance Federation in 
securing E. Tennyson Smith wtho wiH con
duct a Christian non-partisan crotade 

.. 2,000 It was moved that a representative ' against liquor traffic in St. John from

.. l,0CO from each denomination be appointed to1 Sunday, Nov. 18 to Tuesday, November,

... 1,300 form a committee. The week of prayer 27, 1908, and as far as possible, we pledge 
services will begin the first Sunday in the our support and hearty oo-operation. 
year. Rev. Mr. Fotheringham -read a lengthy

The president stated that as Rev. Ca- paper on the ’Virgin Birth.’
Richardson, who had provided reli- The reverend gen-leman traced back the 

gious services in the jail, was shortly to circumstances of tihe birtih of Christ and 
leave the city, a committee should be ap- referred to the prophecies concerning it 
pointed to look to the matter. and in conclusion stated that we have no

Rev. Dr. Sprague introduced Rev. Wm. facts to go on,—the case is unique and 'in
Dobson, president of the N. B. and P. such a birth the laws of -heredity are so I 
E. 1. conference. completely set aside tihait we cannot draw

Rev. E. T. Miller, of Great Village, N. any corodueions.
8., was introduced by Rev. D. Hutchin- No reasonable account can be given for

belief in tihe Viigin Mary, apart from its 
historic proof.

The paper was discussed by Rev. Mr. 
Stackhouse and Rev. Mr. Dobson.. Those 
present were Revs. 6. Howard, Dr. Foth
eringham, W. Gamp, Dr. Wilson, J. 0.
B. Appel, P. J. Stackhouse, Ghas. Mar
shall, H., Sprague, D. Hutchinson and A.
B. Oohoe.

It was i
•m

500
. 400

3AM
500 (

1
- i

2,000
< :oo

;1,5 0
5J) non•V 1,6 0

Total.........................*15,100
Jes. B. Gillespie, mibager of Ungar’s 

Laundry said this morning he had made 
arrangements to carry on the work as 
usual until the burned building is rebut t.

Mr. Myers said they would commence 
to rebuild as soon as the insurance was 
adjusted.

- !

m 1
son.

The committee to look into jail instruc
tion consisted of Rev. W. S. Pritchard 
and Rev. J. C. B. Appel.

Rev. Mr. Marshall referred to the com
ing pf the celebrated temperance lecturer 
E. Tennyson Smith, and asked the co
opération of the various churches in mak
ing the visit of Mr. Smith a success.

m St. John matas for dear in- !

STREET RAILWAY MEN
STRIKE IN HAMILTONDIED FROMFUNERALS

EXPOSURE HAMILTON, Ont., Nov 5 (Special)— 
The differences between the Hamilton 
Street Railway company and the employes 
of its traction department, cuhndnated in 
a long threatened strike yesterday warn
ing at 4' 0 J0 k, when tile empilcyee, with 
the exception of two, voted in favor of a 
walkout,' with the rceuk that tha city is 
without street car ex-vice today.

a

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Nov. 5—(Spe
cial). — On Wednesday John Burton,, 

and well known re- THE TERRIBLE FATE OF 
THE MODERN ANNANIAS 

A FABLE FROM NORTH END
A

i >V:-

THE STAR’S FAIRY STORY 
ABOUT JOHN A. SEGEE’S 

SEARCH FOR TREASURE
The north end of tihe city of St. John I that promised to have its climax in the 

has given birth to many interesting char- divorce courts. Or, he would choose the 
acters, but perhaps the greatest day in deep, dark forest as the scene of his ef- 
the history1 of that section of the city fort and1 have some creation of his brain 
was when the gentleman known to long fare forth and return with an albino 
suffering ’ newspaper men who have met moose or, if it was of the regulation color 
him as “the modern Annanias’’ first saw it would be of awe-inspiring stature and 
the light. weigh 11,000 or 12,000 pounds at least. In

At an early age this gentleman because fact his stock was such as to suit all 
interested in the place of hii birth as tastes and occasions, 
a field for romance. He had a predelic- Joyously the young gjen 
tion in tih’s direction and by persistent to their offices impressed with the value 
and painstaking effort in time acquired a of their stories and with a good opinion 
stock of fables, fairy tales and fake re- j of the story teller who so kindly gather-’ 
ports which were warranted equally as1 ed the “facts.” ' ,
good as the best productions of Don Sometimes their city editors were wise 
Quixote, Baron Mauthausen, or their pie- hnd consigned the “dope” to the waste 
decesaor of Biblical times and almost ' as basket, but sometimes they were foolish 
serviceable as the glittering ( tones of the and then the story appeared under big 
“Oh Promise Me” brand handed ont by headlines and a low laugh was heard in 
the average political speaker at election the north end. Then came the inevitable 
seasons. contradiction, the subsequent “caning

As soon as his stock was in good shape down” of the unfortunate reporter and 
he proceeded to dispose of his wares to the chagrin of the city editor who had 
-the young men from tihe citiy new^pa; ere been fooled.
who wandered north end ward in search of But there came a dark night when the 
tiie elusive scoop, the interesting local or young men who had 'been misled, gather- 
the piquant personal. ed together, compared notes, and sallied

Some of these young men were wise and forth’ in search of the modern Annanias. 
wary but few escaped him. The wiser They found him telling a story of a com- 
•they were the better listeners they be- pany which voluntarily reduced the price 

and gleefully be poured his hot air of gas to its. customers and straightway 
stories into their willing cars. He had a they fell upon him and smote Mm full 
different article for every customer. Some- sore. Then taking his bruised body they 
times he tcld stories of hidden trea ure proceeded to the Star Line wharf and 
that had Robert Louis Stevenson beaten threw it into the tide. As it touched the 
a mile, or he would locate the frozen, rat- water a great red* hand came from the 
bitten’ body of a fugitive robber in a se- depths clutched the body and disappeared 
questered spot on the Pokiok road with with it. Meanwhile an awful, blood curdl- 
his ill-gotten 'booty beside him. Another ing laugh reverberated among the hills of 
time he would produce a racy recital of Pokiok. And the place that knew him 
domestic .infelicity ana unwind a take once knew him no more,

funeral services 
Cedar tfclK.

SSiœ wm
^uiVm^Xs^f hfran^" took Vace 
from toe residence of her brother, Michael T. 
Cavanaugh, 90 Brussels street. si

__ _______ __
the times new reporter

“Don't you know.” he said, that it’s 
only seven weeks before Christmas? ’

"Weld?” queried the new reporter.
“Wdl," echoed Mr. Sinks—“when it 

to deciding what to buy for Ohrist- 
weeks arc but as yesterday.

I
would returnresult of their pub'iration I have already 

been subjected to sc tous annoyance.
The statements made by the Star are 

false. My father dlid n«t find traces of 
treasure when he was a young man. I 
have not been digging day after day for 
thirty years. There is iff) such trench as 
described. I found no statue nor date- 
marked bayonet. I do not use nor believe 
in a mineral rod. I dlo not bslieve that 
Capt. Kidld’s treasure is buried hereabouts. 
I did not call on two promènent merchants, 
nor did one of them go out with me to 
see phe treasure ground. I am, not seek
ing to form a eompamy. Neither did I go 
out with a relative and a mineral rod 
about a week ago.

Tire whole story is a tissue of falsehoods, 
calculated to do injury to my reputation 
and my budnetw, and 1 shall take proceed
ings against the publishers of the Star.

1 have done a certain amount of pros
pecting in leisure time for years past, but 
have never neglected my regular business 
as a painter, nor have I been searching for 
Capt. Kidd's treasure. ”*

Whan I may have found or may hope to 
find does not concern the public at the 
present time. If at any time 1 should have 
a story worth tedding, it would then be 
time enough to have my name brought in
to print.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Nov. 5, 1906. 
Editor Evening Times,

Sir,—The St. John Star on Snituirduy pub
lished a series of false statements about 
myself in connection with an allleged search 

v for Capt. Kidd's money “in the soil of

is good enough for me. The merchants 
of tuose other cities don’t pay a cent of 
taxes in St. John—and, if they grew rich 
on St. John money, St, John would never 
get any of it back. If I can’t find in the 
store windows, or in the advertisements 
in the papers, all the things I am likely to 
want, it will be a sign that old Rinks is 
going in the head.”

Saying which, Mr. Rinks moved on to 
the next attractive window.

Quite oblivious to the passing crowd, 
Mr. Peter Sinks stood in front of a store 
window on King street this morning, note 
book and .pencil in hand, as if taking au 
inventory of the goods displayed.

“Going to buy it?” queried the Times 
new reporter.
Mr. Births turned leisurely about, pockei-

Pokiok.”
It ie alleged that I have dug a trench 60 

feet long and 20 feet wide; that I found 
part of a etaitue, and also a French bay
onet bearing date of over a century ago; 
that I use a mineral rod, and work night 
and day; that my father, wheel a young 
man, found traces of hidden treasure in 
rear of the Connors' rope-walk; and that 
for thirty years day after day I have gone 
out to dig for it. The Star state 1 further 
that I colled on two prominent merchants 
recently and invited them to visit the 
troaeure ground, and one of them did so, 
but would not agree to pay for a steam 
drill and join in the search; ami that now 
1 desire to form a company; also that a 
near relative went out with me about a 
week ago with a mineral rod, ami “it 
worked wonderfully;'’ also that I believe 
Capt. Kidd buried his millions near Pokiok; 
also that I wilt start on another digging 
expedition thi# week ATny person readsngN’his series of state
ments and believing them would naturally 

include that I was a lunatic, and as a

comes 
mas,-seven 
I am making a list of things that look 
good enough, arrd desirable enough, and 
cheap enough, for Christmas gifts. Then 
I will go over the list and try to make 
up my mind, in tire solitude of my old 
chamber. Then I will go out and buy. 
That relieves 
clerks a lot of trouble, and brings me to 
Christmas' with at least a fraction of the 
Christinas spirit left in me. Otherwise I 
am a lunatic—a crazy man—a man with 
homicidal tendencies and an empty pock
et. Get wise, young man. Get wise.”

“But surely you are not going to pur
chase your Christmas gifts in St. John? 
cried the amazed new reporter.

"Why not?” demanded Mr. Sinks. 
“(>h! They’re so common. Not going to 

New York—or Boston—or even Toronto 
or Montreal?”

"My boy.” said Mr. Sinks, “St^FuhnIE

<$> ^ <$>
This is the exact expression that came 

the face of Mr. Hiram Hornbeam/ over
thie morning when he was tokl theof worry, saves theme

'L
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St. John waterworks job would be fin
ished before next spring. It struck Hiram 
that way.

ed tire book and pencil, and smiled ami
ably as he placed a kindly band on the
young linen’s shoulder.
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Vouis,
JOHN A. SEGEE.
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